Despite a wealth of data on Peromyscus, little is known concerning mortality and age structures of natural populations of this genus (TERMAN, 1968). Unfortunately, much of this information cannot be obtained with present insensitive techniques.
Georgia, Ocala and Archbold), marginal inland (Florida-Georgia), and optimal beach (Vero Beach).
Mice from the five inland populations were dug from their burrows, and provided samples unbiased in regard to age (SMITH, 1968) . Loose sand at Vero Beach prevented digging, and mice were live-trapped in two nights. Trapped mice showed no evidence of reproductive activity, and this sample is assumed to be representative of the population.
A total of 228 mice were used for this study: 49 from South Carorina 34 from Georgia, 39 from Florida-Georgia, 30 from Ocala, 50 from Archbold, and 26 from Vero Beach. Sexes were approximately equally represented.
METHODS OF DETERMINING AGE
Age estimations of subadult and juvenile mice were based on pelage characteristics (GOLLEY et al., 1966) . Adult ages were determined by the biochemical lens method described by DAPSON et al. (1968) and DAPSON and IRLANO (in press ). Details will not be given here. Briefly, the amount of insoluble protein in wild mouse lenses was determined and compared with known-age standards. Confidence limits about numerous ages estimated by this technique were given by DAPSON and IRLAND (in press) for this species. Age estimation is more accurate with this technique than with any other for which suitable confidence limits have been determined.
METHODS FOR COMPARING AGE STRUCTURES
Age structure data were analyzed with ecological longevity curves, described in detail elsewhere (DAPsON, 1971) . Several mathematical refinements have been made in the method, however, necessitating a review at the present time.
In a sample, each individual occurs with a frequency of 1 and a relative frequency of 1IN. Individuals are ranked chronologically, and their relative frequencies of occurrence are accumulated from oldest to youngest. These relative cumulative frequencies (RCF) are plotted against age, the data is transformed to produce a rectilinear relationship, and the best fitting line through these values is calculated.
The first step in any regression analysis is the determination of the dependent variable. Customarily, age is regarded as the independent variable. On biological grounds, this choice is usually sound. In the current problem, however, certain theoretical conditions inherent in regression analysis must be considered. These conditions stipulate: (a) values of the independent variable can be fixed in advance (nonrandom) or sampled randomly, but (b) the dependent variable must be randomly sampled; (c) at each value of the independent variable, deviations in the dependent variable must be independent of one another and (d) be normally distributed; (e) these deviations must have equal variance with deviations about other values of the independent variable (STEEL and TORRIE, 1969; McCARTHY, 1957 age (longevity) is dependent on RCF when the latter represents probability of survival. Although age is considered the dependent variable, it will be graphed on the Xaxis for ease in graphic interpretation. Consequently, the equation of X on Y is determined (see DAPSON, 1971 , for formulae used). In all cases studied thus far, the relationship between age and RCF is curvilinear. Several transformations, involving either or both variables, will result in nearly rectilinear association. However, only transformations of age alone will produce deviations in RCF that have normal distributions and equal variances.
The correlation coefficient (r) is usually used as a measure of "goodness of fit"
in evaluating the effects of various transformations. However, r is not applicable here because the relationship of Y on X cannot be estimated without bias (SIMPSON et al., 1960) . Fortunately, it is not needed. We wish to determine the "best" transformation; that is, the one that produces a minimum of variation about the line. The variance of the estimate of X on Y (SZ~) measures the amount of variability in X that is not due to the regression on Y (see EISENHART, 1939) . Thus the variance of the estimate divided by total variance in X (S~/S~) is the percent variability in X not due to regression. This term should be minimal, and is the basis for selecting the best transformation. In practice, a computer program selects the best transformation of age out of 10 possible transformations, and produces a complete analysis of that data.
INTERPRETATION OF ECOLOGICAL LONGEVITY CURVES
When a population is sampled over an extended period of time and different birth cohorts are followed independently, probability of occurrence (RCF) represents probability of survival. If RCF=0. 5, the corresponding age is the median ecological longevity (MEL). Half the population dies before MEL, half survive beyond MEL. Similarly, that age at which the probability of survival or occurrence is nil is the maximum ecological longevity (MAX). MAX is the greatest age attainable under prevailing ecological conditions. Confidence limits for MEL and MAX can be determined (see DAPSON, 1971 , for formulae).
In the present study, only one sample was taken from each population, and many cohorts are represented. The initial sizes of these cohorts are undeterminable, and their fates from' birth to sampling are unknown. Consequently, ecological longevity curves do not provide estimates of survivorship and mortality rates, but they are useful in determining age composition of a population at a given time. Under these conditions RCF is the probability that a given age will be represented in the population at the time of sampling (July). This probability is a function of the probabilities of being born and of surviving. The two factors cannot be separated in this analysis. Thus, the probability of occurrence for a given age is determined by the amount of reproduction and mortality during the time represented by the entire curve.
The X-axis (age) also represents time prior to the moment of sampling (day 0). Unlike the X-axis of a survivorship curve, which begins at day 0 and progresses into the future, this axis starts at the present (day 0) and works into the past.
The term 1-RCF is the percentage of the surviving population born between the moment of sampling and some specified time in the past. In this study, 1-RCF is considered the relative production rate for a given time period. Production is defined as the number of animals born during the period that survive to day 0, and is in relation to all animals surviving at the time of sampling. Relative production rate is valuable in comparisons of relative mortality and natality in different populations.
MEL is the median age of the population at the moment of sampling. From the standpoint of relative production rates, MEL represents the time required to produce half the population surviving to the moment of sampling. Because MAX is that age at which 1-RCF=I, it is the time required for complete replacement of the population. MAX is also the predicted age of the oldest individual in the population at the time of sampling.
RESULTS
Ecological longevity curves for the six populations are shown in Fig. 1 . Dotted lines indicate median ecological longevity (MEL). The X-intercept is the maximum ecological longevity (MAX). Equations on the graph describe the best fitting lines determined by the computer program. The percent variance not due to regression ranged from 1.5 % to 3.0 %, indicating an exceptionally close fit of the line to the data in all cases. These curves are all similar in shape, although various transformations of age were used. Florida-Georgia, Georgia and Ocala received square root transformations. Archbold and South Carolina received cube root transformations, and Veto Beach required a fourth root transformation. MEL=Median ecological longevity (in days). MAX=Maximum ecological longevity (in days). 1-RCF,oo=Relative production rate for the 100 days prior to sampling. days, it is far older than any other population. Its youngest mouse is older than the MEL values for other populations, and its MEL approximates the Florida-Georgia MAX.
With regard to MAX, at least two groups are evident. Florida-Georgia has the smallest MAX (181 days), with no overlap of its confidence limits with those of other populations. Four other populations show no significant differences in MAX values, which vary from 281 days to 307 days. Ocala, at 248 days, is significantly different from other populations (p=0. 05) ; however, its confidence limits are so close to overlapping that biological significance is questionable.
Relative production rates for 100 days prior to sampling show trends similar to those for MEL. Florida-Georgia has the highest rate: 73 % of the sample had been born less than 100 days previously. Georgia, Archbold, South Carolina and Ocala have essentially identical rates (56-58%). The rate for Vero Beach (2 %) is considerably lower than any of the others, and indicates that only 2 % of the sample had been born in the preceding 100 days.
DISCUSSION
Several trends are evident in the data in Table 1 . The population with the lowest MEL (Florida-Georgia) has the lowest MAX. Populations with comparable MEL values have comparable MAX values, with insignificant variations in ranking. However, the population with the highest MEL (Vero Beach) does not have a MAX significantly higher than most of the others. Thus the cessation of breeding in this population apparently has not altered the probability of finding "old" (ca. 250-300 days) animals.
The great similarity in relative production rates, MEL and MAX suggest that Georgia, Archbold, South Carolina, and Ocala populations are basically identical demographically. However, preliminary examination of data from another study on these populations (M. H. SMITH, unpublished) indicates considerable differences in natality and population density. Reproductive effort per female per unit time, and population density both vary linearly with latitude. Archbold, the southern-most population, has a reproductive effort 3-4 times that of South Carolina, the northern-most population. Archbold's density is 2-3 times greater than that of South Carolina. Although absolute values differ greatly in these populations, relative measures remain essentially identical. Thus mortality rate and its relationship with age are probably similar in these four populations. Differences in natality were manifested only in different population densities.
The Florida-Georgia population is obviously different from the other inland populations. Its higher relative production rate for the 100 days prior to sampling could have been due to one or several of the following factors: (a) natality was greater, or (b) mortality was less during this period; (c) natality was less or (d) mortality was greater before this period. If natality or mortality differed between two populations, but either was uniformly greater or less over the time represented on the graph, there would be no difference in relative production rate for a specific period, because the relative effects would be unchanged.
M.H. SMITH (personal communication) has found two types of populations of P. polionotus, those in optimal habitat with high densities, and those in marginal habitat with low densities. Impressions gained at the time of sampling support this idea, and indicate that the Florida-Georgia population was marginal. If, on one hand, reproductive effort had been comparable to other populations, only a different mortality rate could have produced such a curve. Again, a uniformly higher mortality rate would have had no effect on relative cumulative frequency. If, on the other hand, the mortality rate was comparable to other populations, the timing of reproduction must have differed. Apparently, then, either this population breeds at different times of the year, its mortality rate is more heavily biased against old individuals, or its mortality rate was greater 100 days before sampling.
In P. polionotus, a minimum of 72 days is needed from birth of a female to weaning of her first litter: 29 days before first estrus, 23 days gestation, and 20 days for weaning (LAYNE, 1968) . In four of the populations, approximately 50% of the females were old enough to have weaned a litter. In the Florida-Georgia population, only 38% of the females would have done so. As expected, the population with the fastest complete replacement time (lowest MAX) has the lowest proportion of individuals of reproductive age.
Post-natal mortality data are scant for Peromyscus, and range from 63 % to 99% for the first year in P. maniculatus gracilis, P.m. bairdi and P. leucopus (TERMAN, 1968) . In July, 1969, when my samples were taken, none of the populations had yearold animals. Since reproduction was occurring in five populations at this time, it is not unrealistic to assume that individuals were born in July, 1968. Thus, longevity in P. polionotus apparently is considerably shorter than in certain other species of Peromyscus.
The demographic parameters studied show striking relationships with habitat.
Populations from similar habitats have much in common. The timing of reproduction and relationship of mortality rate to age or season seem identical, despite quantitative differences in reproductive effort and density. On the other hand, populations from divergent habitats were qualitatively dissimilar, with different reproductive seasons and/or different age or season-dependent mortality rates.
SUMMARY
An accurate age-estimating technique, based on biochemical changes in eye lens protein, was used to study age structures of six populations of the old-field mouse, Peromyscus polionotus. A new mathematical procedure permitted quantitative comparisons of these populations. Four inland populations had essentially the same median ages (75-84 days), maximum ages (248-297 days) and relative production rates (56-58% of the surviving population had been born in the 100 days prior to sampling).
